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Lightship Risks.
It would seem that the perils of a
lightship crew In a gale exceed even
those of a lighthouse keeper. Mr. Tal-
bot, In his "Lightships and Light-
houses," gives an example of the havoc
played by one Atlantic wave In the
case of the lightship that guards the
terrlblo rocky fangs known as tho
"Seven Stones," which He between
Land's End and the Selily Irles:
"Unce.a wave tumbled aboard, crash-
ed a man against the pump, knocked
blra half senseless; picked up the life-
boat and threw it agnlnst the dock-hous- e,
and In bo doing caught another
member of the crew, mauling his
thigh badly In passing. Two of bashful lover tongue
t the seven men forming the crew were
thus put hors de combat by a single
wave."
The lightship Is a British idea, and
the first ever used was placed In the
mouth of the Thames In 1713.
Peculiar Japanese Rite.
Segltera temple. In the province of
Ise, Japan, Is the scene each July of
a peculiar rite dedicated to the wor-
ship of Acalanatha, the faithful serv-
ant of nuddha. The rite is known as
a "goma" (a corruption of Sanskrit
"hoiua") or "burning." Buddha tuuglit
th;it the coune of suffering Is desire.
and therefore tho priests of the Rhln-go-
a Japanese sect of Buddhism, kin-
dle a tire to consume all human desires,
nt tho snmo time offering prayers to
Acnlnuiitha. In one matter the rite
may be said to defeat its own ends,
for It attracts a crowd of farmers full
of deshe to obtain embers or ashes
from the Ore which Is supposed to
have consumed all desires. The tradi-
tion is that the possession of an ember
or ushes from the sacred fire insures a
farmer good crops the next autumn. --
Argonuut.
Most Civlllxed Nation.
The question "Which is the most
clvlllzod nation on earth?" is dlfflcult
to answer. Civilization Is a very elas-
tic term and la understood differently
In different times and places. In
attainment, education, wealth
and all the things that go along with
wealth tho United States, Great Brit-
ain and Germany would appear to lead
the procession, with lome other na-
tions following closely; but, taking all
things Into consideration, eliminating
the sole matter of wealth, the most
civilized country on earth is probably
Norway. In that far northern land the
Weal civilization that is. the civiliza
tion that resta on common sense and
Justice seems to have matured to a
greater extent than It haa anywnere
else. New York American.
Hia Card.
E. n. Sothorn, the actor, confesses
to a habit which sometimes has its
it
cur to him from time to time on ma
calling or other odd bits of pa-
per he may hove in his pockets. He
tells this as odo his experiences:
"I bad occasion to call nt the home of
Grover Cleveland, and I aent my
card. In a few minutes Mrs. Cleve-
land came in to receive me, the card
till in her bund and about her mouth
a ruther odd smile.
"'I think perhaps I had better
this to you,' she said.
"I took It On the back I had writ-
ten: 'Socks, pajnman, one down col-
lars.' "New York Tribune.
A Hearty Welcome.
Mrs. Cluy telephoned to a friend that
she would come down and spend the
day;
"Well, here 1 am!" she exclaimed
cheerily as the little daughter the
hostess opeued the door.
"Yes," replied the child; "I'm to
see you, and I know mother will be
glud, too, for she said this morulng
when you phoned that she was thank-
ful she was going to have the visit
over with." Llpplucott's.
The Dragon Fly.
Perhaps the most wonderful of all
Insects Is the dragon fly. It go
through the air at the rute sixty
miles an hour and can atop Instantly
or can change Its course btcUwurd or
sideways without lessening Its speed
or changing' the position of Its body.
JLj,
Cixijf Ycsra Cfexdzrdl
An Australian Courtship.
Wben William of Tree Fern made
up to Kate Ityan the moon wos bright
and the weather was feeling good. lie
escorted her hojne over the two mile
road, and never a word said he but
"It's a bonzer night for possums,
Kate."
Next flight he met her again and
poured tlio same remark into her shell-lik- e
car. This went on for a week, and
Kate bore it patiently. In the belief
that when the moon waned and dark-
ness was upon the earth and the sins
thereof, William would be more ex-
plicit
So one dark night she encouraged
him all she could, but without making
out her loosen his un.
up
til the Journey home was nearly com-
pleted. Then ho blurted it out
"Kate," he said, "or" "Yes, William,"
slio murmured. "Er a bloke wouldn't
have a dorg's chance with the pos
sums toidcht!" That settled Bill.
Sydney Bulletin.
Verlaine and the Burglar.
According to a contemporary, a
beggor, seeing an old man abotit to
give him a halfpenny, showed his con-
tempt for the cift by taking a silver
coin from his own pocket and bestow.
lug it on the nUncglver. Let u hope
the recipient fared better than Paul
Verlulne did under somewhat similar
circumstances. One night the poet
woke up to find a conple of burglars
in his room. Shortly before he had
been driven by poverty to sell every
stick of furniture and was reduced to
sleeping on a sack. Ills visitors were
ao touched by this evidence of dlie
novertv that tbey cave hltn a franc
apiece nnd took their departure. "Un.
fortunately." Verlulne had to admit
when he relnted tho story, "tioth the
coins wero bad ones." London Tatler.
He Curbed Ceoil Rhodes.
Itbodes' masterfulness and sense of
importance met with little opposition,
as a rule, but a little German clerk in
the Transvaal government ofllces at
Johannesburg before the war once
taught him a lesson. "Please attend
to me onceP thundered the colossus.
"I can't wait" "When your turn
comes, mister," replied the clerk. "Con-
found you, man, don't you know who
I am?" asked Rhodes. "Oh, yea, I
know you, but don't worry
was the clerk's unruffled reply. "If
you were In Cape Town I'd have yon
discharged at once!" roared the great
man. "Yes," aald the clerk, very cool-
ly, "I've heard they discharge people
In Cape Town for doing their duty. But
this isn't Cape Town this Is a repub-
lic." Manchester Guardian.
Ruse an Autograph Fiend.
Autograph hunting sometimes provea
a profitable pursuit A French bohe-mla-n
of the second empire, Ludovlc
Heard, made a steady income out ofmake memoranda of things which oc- -
cards
of
re-
turn
of
glad
of
at
about me,"
of
for some yeara. Ills most successful
coup was accomplished with a letter In
which he posed as "one o.f the unap-
preciated who Is meditating suicide
and seeks for counsel and aid in this
hour of sore distress." This effusion
drew a number of celebrities, includ-
ing Beranger and Ilelna. Lacordalro
Bent ten closely written pages, which
were promptly converted into cash.
Dickens also fell a victim and took the
trouble to answer in French. Eventual-
ly ricard was ahown up in the presa
by Jules Bandeau and had to seek an-
other occupation. London Chronicle.
A Threat or a Promise
John, a rather backward rustic, aat
at ono end of the sofa and Lis sweet-
heart at the othor. Both minds were
too full to carry on conversation, but
at last the lady spoke:
"John, what are you thinking about t"
John, awakened from bis dreams, an-
swered with a drawl, "Oh, Jest the
sume as you are," and was em-pris- to
get the retort:
"If you do I'll alap your Ladles'
Home Journal.
A 8trlot Senas of Duty.
The touring car had turned apslde
down, burying the motorist under It,
but the village constable was not to be
thus lightly turued from his duty.
"It's no use your hiding there," he
said severely. "I timst have your
nunio aud address.'-Exchaug- e,
rmif Wnniu Snrluiuly Alarmed
"A short time ago I contracted a
severo cold which settled on my ' unps
and caused me a prcat deal of an-
noyance. I would have bad coughing
spell and my lung were so sore and
Inflamed I began to be seriously al- -
rmed. A friend recommended Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy, saying she
had uff-- It for jears. I bought a bot
tle an 1 It relieved my cough the first
nltfht, and In a week I was rid of the
cold sn.i orneas of my longs," writes
Misa V.rie Gerber, Sawtelle, Cal. For
sale by all dealers. Adv.
"J I" r That Walk en Water.
Ins thnt walk on the water by
means (if pueutuatlc floats are the fa
miliar water and the pond skater spi-
der. Nt many people know why they
can' wfi'k on the wator. The pond
akater really walks on' pneumatic
floats. There are tiny hairs on the
feet .Of this insect, ao fine that tbey
cannot be seen, that are arranged to
collect nlr. The amount collected in
and about these hairs is sufficient to
allow the insect to float or walk upon
tho surf u'ce of the water. As each foot
la put fluwn it forms a cuplike depres
sion or tiny pit in the water. The foot
does not sink because tho air bubble
that has úeen formed la too light to let
it A flue covering of hair protects the
water spliler, too, and even if It Is sub-
merged hi the water It is uaver really
wet. Tba hnlr keeps a layer of air be
tween Its body and thu water. It looks
like a while pearl when below the sur
face. The scientific name of this curi
ous lnseoi Is the Vella curren. Chi
cago Tribune.
Salt "d Fresh Water Lakes.
Fresh ter lakes are always only
expansion of rivers, due to the par-
ticular t ' graphical configuration of
a valley. They are all characterized by
the fact tnnt the water that they re-
ceive run out either continuously or
Intermittently and that the chemical
conRftutlon of their water remains
constantly ; the same as that of the
streams airJ rivera of'tho same region.
Suit lakes, on the other hand, are al-
ways closed basins, without outlet, and
their water is removed only by surface
evaporation. These facta being well
undorstftod, we .see at once why the
former Jakes contain fresh water and
tbo a aaik, water. - Water la na-
ture's great solvont nardly a single
substant.e, simple or compound,
Its dissolving action. Conse-
quently the water that flows over the
earth's surface or In Its depths con-
tains constantly lu solution substances
that finally accumulate In the great
common' reservoir, the ocean, whose
muss, removed ouly by evaporation,
becomes more and more charged with
saline matter.
Militant Margaret.
Militant minded women were known
in England before the suffragettes, one
of whom lies in Henry VII.'b chapel
Margaret countess of Richmond, its
builder's mother, with her brass efflgy
by Tortigiano. She hated the Turk,
and she made, as Camden reports, a
sporting offer to the chivalrouB of her
day. "On the condition that princes
of Christondom would combine them-
selves and march against the common
enemy, the Turk, she would most will
ingly attend them and be their laun
dress In the camp." That position or
laundress to the crusaders would have
been an easy one, for it was the fash-
ion to make vows to chango no un-
derclothing until the holy sepulcber
wai regalnod. Chicago News.
--
Labor Saving Postman.
One of the sights to be remembered
In Tortugal, said the Rev. II. O. Fen-to-
lecturing at the Royal Photograph
ic society, was that of the postman de
livering his letters among the congre- -
ation at church on Suuaay, tnereny
saving himself many a weary walk.
Pall Mall Gazette.
The Word Improve.
Improve at first meant to rebuke, to
condemn or disapprove. In the
French it means precisely the oppo-
site of the English word. Milton uses
It In the sense of Increase. Ouly in
the course of ages did it take on the
present signification of bettering.
Unsociable.
Oabo Smith is an unsociable cuss,
isn't hef Stove Should say ao. Why,
that guy wouldn't even .talk In his
sleep. Cincinnati Enquirer.
Very True.
Do not talk about yourself in com-
pany. It can be dono so much more
satisfactorily after you have left.
Llpplncott's.
How to llankrupt the UoetoiS
A prominent New York physician
say8,-"- If it were not for the thin
stockings and thin soled shoes worn
by women the doctors would probably
be bankrupt." When you contract
cold do not wait for it to develop into
pneumonic but treat it at once,
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is In
tended especially for souhs and colds,
and has won a wide reputation by its
cures of these diseases. It is most
effectual and ia t and safe to
take. 1'or sale by all dealers. Adv.
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In Speaking of the followers of the
man who has been doing things in
Mexico lately President Huerta does
not call them "Vllllstas," but talks
English and says they are "Villains."
Tbk traveling auditor has reversed
ills own opinion and that of Attorney
General Claocy, and notified the coun-
ty treasurers and collectors that the
penalties on all taxes unpaid on the
first of December must be collected,
fie argues that there was plenty of
time to make the levy before the first
of December, and as soon as the fevy
was made a taxpayer who was really
anxious to pay his taxes on time,
could have gone to the assessor, had
him quit his work and figure out
his particular tax bill, which would
show him how much his taxes am-
ounted to, and he could have sent the
money to the treasurer in time to
have saved the penalty. It appears
that the traveling auditor is after all
the money he can get for the state
treasury.
From a report on the Forest service
for the last year It is learned that
that was the Forest's most prosperous
year, showing an Increase in the re-
ceipts, and a decrease In the expen
ditures, or cost of running the Forest
service. The receipts for the year
were nearly 12,600,000, an Increase of
14 per cent over the receipts In 1912, a
olee Increase. The costs were a little
over 14,600,000, a decrease from 1912
of two per cent, which, considering It
a continuing public Job, Is a miracle
of economy and good management.
The two millions of dollars more than
the receipts It cost the government to
run the Forest last year came from
ustoau rxolpl of tha Iniquitous
Payne-Aldrl- ch tariff bill. Next year's
two million dollars will come from
what some people, not the Liberal,
for it is not interested, call the equal
ly Iniquitous Income tax.
Whkn a territory New Mexico used
to complain strongly because It was
not represented In the senate. No
one could make a stronger complaint
than one Albert B. Fall, unless It was
one Thomas B. Catron. With the
coming of statehood this feeling was
wept away, for New Mexico elected
two senators, and in the future It
would be represented in the senate at
all times. A wise man tells us that
times change, and men with them.
For several months New Mexico has
not been represented in the senate
Senator Fall has been In New Mexico
attending to the organization of a
new cattle company, which is owned
by himself and his son-in-la- Sen
ator Catron has also been In New
Mexico, practslng law, and helping
out the attorney general In the suit
to secure from Texas a large tract of
land on the east side of the Rio
Grande, on the complaint that when
the Une between New Mexico and
Texas was formed It was made the
Rio Grande river, and that It has
changed ite course. It Is reported In
1 Paso that Senator Catron has a
floating grant which he will settle on
the land obtained from Texas, If any
Is obtained. In the meantime, as In
the good old days of the territory,
New Mexico Is not represented In the
senate. Harvey B. keeps busy In the
house, and never misses a roll call.
It will be remembered that last
February I. J. Kirker a representa
tive of the Old Trails Association,
was In Lordbburg, worklug up mem-
berships In his association, and col
lectin? 12 50 from each member, on
the plea that the Old Trails road
Would run over the Borderland. II
was very successsu), and got many
members, and later the association
decided to run (no road across the
northern part of New Mexico and
Arizona, leaving the Boarderland far
to the south. Judge Lowe, president
of the National Old Trails associa-
tion, has got a new scheme by which
he hopes to bring all the transcontin-
ental routes into one working organ-
ization. He has prepared a bill,
which will be presented to congress,
providing . for a National Highway
commission, which shall consist of
the director of the bureau of pub-
lic roads, and four, commisbloners,
who shall draw 15,000. It appropriates
all the Internal revenue receipt from
todúccoe In excess of 170,000,000 a year
to this commission, and Instructs the
commission to build three transcon
tinental roads, one in the north, one
the central portion, which Is theN
tional Old Trails route, and one in
the south which Isa combination of
the Southern Transcontinental route,
and the Borderland, which Is des-
cribed by the towns It passes from
Roswell to Phoenix. It also provides
for three north and south roads, and
many connecting roads. It covers a!
most everything In the way of roads
excepting the Lincoln Highway, a
portion of which is covered, and the
rest left to the automobile makers to
build. Judge Lowe says the bill pro
vides for 30,000 miles of road, which
will cost about 110,000 a mile, or 1300,- -
000,000, "which U $110,000,000 less
than sta tas and counties have already
issued In road bonds; 1100, OiK), 000 less
than the Panama canal; it Is only
equal to the annual appropriation for
the army and navy; it Is about equal
to the annual appropriation for pen-
sions and public buildings; It is only
one-ha- lf the sum already appropriat-
ed for rivers and harbors; it Is only
one-thir- d the sum given to railroads."
The great difficulty in securing this
appropriation is that It will be of so
much benedt to so many people that
congress will not be able to Bee a clear
way of doing so much good.
W. n. Small has not entirely given
up hopes of getting some use out of
his Haynes automobile. He heard
there was a Haynes man In 1 Paso,
and sent for him to come up and start
the car. The man came up, but
could not start the car. He proved
to be a salesman, not a mechanic. The
car worked all right, except the elec
trie gear shift, which could not shift,
although the other electrical acces-
sories worked all right. This led the
salesman to suggest that the battery
might be not charged strongly enouh,
and so he told Mr. Small to get the
batteries charged, and then if the
gearshift does not work the company
would send a mechanic who thorough-
ly understood the machine, to go over
it and put It In shape. Mr. Small got
a letter from one of the stockholders
of the naynes company, who had
read an account of his machine In
the Liberal, urging him strongly to
keeep the machine, and telling him
he would be making a great mistake
If he traded It off for a Ford, even If
the Ford would go, and the Haynes
would not.
Grant county ranks high in the sta
tlstlcs now being prepared by the
state educational department. For
the school year of 1912-1- 3 in 39 dis
tricts including Silver City, 07 teach
ers were employed, of whom 57 were
women and 10 were men. Six of them
held life certificates, four had five
year professional certificates; 40 had
first grade and 16 had second grade
certificates. The payroll amounted to
4,885 monthly and the average month
ly salary was 172 92. The lowest sal-
ary paid was t50 and this was paid
to but two teachers, while the high'
est was 1105. The total payroll to the
teachers during the year was $39,872,
and the yearly average was $595, The
total school montha taught was 538
and the average length of term was
8 03 months. Twelve schools held for
ten months, and not a school in the
county went under five months. The
census of school age showed 6,029, of
whom 2,684 were boys and 2,345 were
girls. The enrollment was 2,583, of
whom 1,384 were boys and 1,199 were
girls. Thirteen school libraries are
owned valued at $612. New Mexican.
The Bowie Arlzonlan announces the
bringing In of a 609 gallon a minute
well at that place. A man named
Brenzler wanted a well on his desert
land entry, but thought It was a
waste of money to bore for water,
Bohera Brothers thought the country
was artesian, and they could get
water. They offered to drill a well
and guarantee 400 gallons a minute.
The deal was made and the well
drilled. It Is 875 feet deep, cased
629 feet; the water raises to within
two feet of the surface; the lift is 40
feet; tested to 600 gallons a minute;
possible to produce 1,000 gallons a
minute; water soft and pure; temper
ature of the water 76 degrees. Nat
urally the people of Bowie feel en
thusiastic over the bringing in of this
well, and the Arlzonlan exhibits its
enthusiasm by printing a head an.
nounclng the news that spread across
the first page, alísame El Paso Times,
telling about war news from Mexico,
and was only sorry that it could not
print It In red Ink, all same 1 Paso
Herald.
There will be Iota of Christmas
presents In Lordsburg this year.
From December 1 to the 15th there
was nearly $2,000 sent out of town by
poeto tllce orders, say nothing of the
express orders and bank-draft- s. The
numerous money orders nearly put
the postofflce out of the money order
business. A supply of the new orders
had been ordered In the usual time,
but those on hand gave out Monday
morning, and the office had to stop
selling orders. Monday afternoon,
when the train from the east came In
it brought the new supply of money
order forms, and more than an hun-
dred dollars worth of orders were sold
before night.
The men working on the Border
land west of Lordsburg, reported to
Surveyor Cox that they had got to the
edge of the Animas, and wanted fur
ther Instructions. He sent them back
to work on the road east of Lords-
burg. They will repair any washes
made by the recent rains. Some of the
people traveling between here and the
Luna county line travel the new road
made by Mr. Cox, and others travel the
old road. The more travel the new road
gets the better It will bo packed, and
the better road It will be. To force
the drivers to follow the new road,
and pack It, Cox told his men that
wherever there was a chance for a
man to make a choice of the road he
should take that they were td.plow
up the old road, and force the driver
to take the new road, or climb over
the plowed ground. This will bring
more travel on the new road, and get
It worked Into shape sooner.
Laura Deaton bas been appointed
postmaster at walnut wens, anew
office In the southern part Of Grant
county, which Is supplied by stage
from Playas.
' NOTICH FOB PUBLICATION. .Dapartoaaat of tha Interior.
United Statea Land Offloe.
Las Cruoea, New Mexico.
' .,
.
, Nov. SO, 1813 . ,
NOTICR is hereby airan that William H.
Smith, of Richmond. N. M.. who.on February
8. 1011. nade homoatead entry No. 0518ft, for
t)WX NEK Section 5. Townehlp IS B.,
Banve 11 W., N. M. P. Meridian, baa Sled no
tice of intention to make Final Three Tear
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
deaorlbed, before Don H. Kedile IT. 8. Com-
missioner, at Lordsburg-- , N. M., on the 9th
day of January 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses I
William W. Lloyd, of Richmond, N.M.
Geoig-eW-. Johnson, of Richmond, N.M.
Thomas Merrill, of Richmond. N.M.
David D. Williams, cf Richmond, N.M,
JOSE GONZALES
- Resrlstor.
First pub. Nov. M
NOTICE.
Department of the Interior.
United States Land Offioe,
Las Cruoea, New Mexioo.
Oct. W. 118.
NOTICE Is hereby given that Kphralm C.
Dobson, ot Rodeo. N.M. who. on July 6, 1907,
made Homestead Entry No, H (022861 for
8W8oo.a T.S8 8. Range 11 W. N,M.P. Mer-
idian, has Sled notlae of Intention to make
final lire year Proof, to establish elalm to
the land above desnrlbed, before Asa O.Gar
land. Ü. 8. CotnmlHsloner at Rodeo. N. M.on
the 18th day of Deo, H13.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J.M, W.Cornforth, of Rodeo, N, M.
W. O. Bhugart, of Rodeo, Ñ. M.
H. B. Timbrel. or Rodeo, N.M.
M.J. Traoey, of Rodeo,N. M. .
- JOSE GONZALES, Xtégiater.
First Pub. Nov. T
NOTICE
Department of the Interior
United 8tatks Land Office,
Las Cruces, N. M. ec. 8, 1013.
NOTICE Is hereby given that Iieulah Bar-bar- í,
of Animas, New Mexico, whoon Sep-
tember (, 1910, made homestead entry. No.
04741. for WH 8 WJ. Seo. 8, EKSKVÍ Section 4
Township IV 8. Range 19 W., N. M. P. Mer-
idian, has filed notice of iDtentlon.to make
Final Three Year Pioof to establish elalm to
the land above described, before Alfred B.
Ward, United States Commissioner, at An-
imas, New Mexioo, on the Í2nd day of Jan-
uary 1911. ,
Claimant names as witnesses!
William B. Conner, of Animas, N. M.
Zaohariah A. Morris, or Apluiaa. N M.
Myrt M . Maloney, of Animas, N. M.
Alvlo Dunagan, of Animas, N.M.
JOSE GONZALES.
Register.
First pub. Deo. 13
,COPPEB
The New Edition of the
COPPER HANDBOOK.
ÍiiKt published, Is Volume X, for the yearsand required nearly eighteen mouths
In preparation, . v
- It Has 1902 Pages.
ooutaiulug nearly one and a half million
words, or as twice as niuun matter a the
Bible, There are D6 chapters, and the book
covers the . ,
Copper Industry of the .World.
Tli book covers Copper History, Geology,Geography. CheinlHtry, Mineralogy, Mtitiiff,
m un ii K, uvhuuiiik, DiutJi l t;g , aiuu 11 "t- - iruuB,
V ra ft, iuiiui 1 ir!, nuuy, u nro, on itm uive.Terminology, Deposit by DUtrlld, Kiwles,
n.uinrviua an i'lintl nan si Mlnaa Yn Tlut.ill
4tatUtios of Production, Connuinptlon,Exporta, Kinanoe, Dlvldundii. to
Vol.X oí lb Cuppwr llaadUuok lint ftud
deftor.be
8,130 Mines and Companies
these detorlpttonsrantrlnir from 31 or S linea.
In the Ott,e oí deaaoouipHoy, in wnlun case
reference ia mule to a preeedlna; edition ylv
Ititr fuller deftorlnttoo. ud to 21 dam- in theOttiteofltio Anaconda, which produoea
of the oopper supply of the world.
The chapter iflvlnir mine descriptions, which
lints the tartrest number of mines and ooui-piil- e
ever In any wora of roferenoe
on mines or tnlnmtf Investments, has ho
Fully Revised.
The new edition of the Copper Handbook is
r duaeo books In one, ooveriuir all phuee of
the oopper industry of the entire world. It is
useuasthe
World's Standard Reference
Book on Copper.
by tha raanagera of the mines that make
ninety-od- percent, of the world's output of
o)er, and is useo in every oiviniml oountry
of the glohe. It Is nlled with VAUTS of vital
uiportauveto
THR INVESTOR
Till SPECULATOR.
THB MINSK,
THB OONE.DMKB
THB MBTALLCHGIST,
PRICB IS K In buckram with trilt toD. or
tT.fiO In geoulue full library moroooo.
TKHMBi are tha moat liberal. Send no
money, but order the book sent you, all ear-riai- re
charges prepaid on one week'sapproval,
to be returned If unsatisfactory, or paid for
If It suits. Can you at urd not to see the book
and judge for yourself of iu value to you I
the:
TUB
, QUICKEST
WAT TO
All Colorado Points
THROUGH
PULLMAN
ACCOMMODATIONS
SPECIAL
LOW RATES
0 ALL POINTS
;TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS!"
. Tbey are served along the
'Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Harvey, tbe noted Caterer
of America. His meals
have no equal In tbe world.
"me EííH Way" and Scenic Rrai
To Colorado sod to all points
NORTH AND EAST
' TIME? wbat difference does a
few hoars in time make wbeo you can
enjoy every minute or your trip
For further particulars address
"W. JlZ. Brown
Division Passenger Agent,
KL FASO, TEXAS
3". 2r. Connoll
General Passenger Agent,
TOFEK4, KAN'AS.
CcUsiicll
CHOICE W1JTES, LIQ JOBS
AHD HAVANA CIGARS
fnArtla sm.nr1 nthinr mnilnftlaAlfnotinni
dered each nlg-- for the entertainment ofpatrons.
Ti&fiV and WAAktv nnwine nr and ntha
irkAfis-ii-- Inn la sin 411m
Sur mil particulars oinuo
Hugh, Mullen, Prop.
CLIFTON ARIZONA
Buestone Copperas
Snljtoic Acid
i
' Made from the celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony and
Arsenic.
UIUU KI.KCTRIOAL KNERGT.
' Qlves more satlsfactorv results In
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
In the market
A longlrelght haul saved io the consumers
Id both territories
Prices In competition with the
Eastern Markets.
Arizona Copper Co.
.CLIFTON. ARIZONA. -
Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway Co.
PASSENGER SERVICE
Mountain Time
Southbound. Northbound,
8:45 am Lv. Clifton, Ar. 4:40 put
T4D am Lv. Guthrie, Lv. 4:01 pm
8:1 am Lv.
.
. Duncan, Lv. 8;0 pm
;M am Lv. Lordsburg, L v. 8:00 pm
10:46 am Ar. Haobita, Lv.-H:- am
South bound train connects with
Southern Pacific west bound trains
Nos. 1 and 2 leaving Lordsburg at
11:03 A. M. and 12:20 P. M., and with
Southern Pacific east bound train No.
2, leaving at 120 P. M., also with El
Paso & Southwestern east and west
bound trains Nos. 6 and . leaving
Hachlta at 10:50 and 11:20 A. M.
respectively.
R. K. MINSON,
General Fa&seDger Agent, Clifton,
Arizona.
0
PEOPLES SAVINGS BAIIK
OF BHVEB CITY, (Opposite Post Office)
Capital $50,000.00 Full Paid
"We do General Banking Business
per cent Paid Saving Accounts for full calendar months
Officers and Directors:
if Marklby, President
ifi
-
-
a
4 on
R. C.
47
& S. O. Bakkr, Secy, and Treas.
ft Van T. Manvllle E. S. Edwards A. J. Boulware
it J. W. Bible D. B. Robertson.
Jií
í
UL.. N h
M W M UWa sS M VAsVfcW
Sunset Route
SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY
BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE
Personally Cira Tonrist
-- AT
573 S'2
C. A. Marriott, Vlce-Pre-
Angle i
TI1E
111 rH
E1?E71?S3.S22"!!rS25'2S?
TO--
For farther information inquire of
J. H. McCLURE, Agent.
or address
E. W. CLAPP,
ASST. GEH. PET. & PASS. AGEHT.
Tucson,
ral Office
I
Q35gSasaS?
THE WHITE IS KING
The BEST Family Sewing Machine that can be
reduced. Made in both UOTABY and VIBKATOU styles,?
'be rotary makes both Lock and Chain stlcti. The latest
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Sold
on easy payments. Bend name and address for our beautiful
11. T. catolcjrue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
1460 Market Strkrt
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
I
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4
40
4
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WESTERN LIBERAL.
LORDSBURG, December 19, 1013.
FOSTOrriGE HOUBS.
Pally, - - 8 a. m. to l p. m.Sundays, 8 to 9 a. m., and long enough
to wait on all applicants after the ar
rival or Train No. 1, if it Is on time.
"On Sundays postofflces must be
Kept open an hour," Postal laws and
regulations, section ZR4.
Merry Christmas to all the Liberal
readers.
Mr. and Mrs. John Robson have
been visiting In El Paso.
This week Jack Turner made home
stead entry In Eckles canyon, south
east of Redrock.
John T. McCabe made a run Into
Los Angeles the latter part of last
week, for a stay of a few days.
Oakley Y. Olney this week made a
homestead entry on a piece of land a
couple of miles north of Steins.
Mrs. Sam Klllebrew left this week
for her old home In Tennessee, to
spend the winter with her parents.
Rufus Smyth Is taking an enforced
vacation from railroad work this
week, owing to an attack of mumps.
Miss Sylvia Chase, who Is attending
school In San Antonio. Texas, is ex-
pected home for the holidays next
Sunday.
Mrs. J. T. McCabe and children re-
turned Saturday from her old home
la Texas, where she had been to bury
tier sister.
Mrs. Will Simpson, of El Paso, came
up this week, and will spend Christ-
mas with her husband's mother, Mrs.
Sarah Simpson.
Sheriff McGrattí was over from
Silver City this week, showing his
friends his new six cylendar Buick.
The new car Is ábeauty.
R. E. Cameron and family moved
to Douglas the last of the week,
where Mr. Cameron has a job with
one of the big companies.
This week J. W. Johnson sold his
house and lot on the north side of the
track to Albert Schramm, who has
been occupying It for some time.
The Liberal received Its usual
supply of mlseltoe this week for the
accommodation of the ladles. All
are Invited to call and help them-
selves.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A.' Leahy went
down to El Paso, the latter part of
last week Christmaslng. Mr. Leahy
completed his work In a day, and re-
turned, but Mrs. Lhy had to stay
for several days.
County Commissioner Ownby was
over to Silver City last Saturday, at
tending the meeting of the commis-
sioners to approve the taxroll. Owing
to the inclement weather Mr. Ownby
left his car In the garage, and made
the trip by train.
Dr. J. G. Egon, tiring of life in the
busy metropolis of Douglas, where
for some time he has been conducting
a news stand, has returned to Lords-bur-g,
where he Is much more con-
tened,' and where he can travel easier.
This week the Lordsburg postofflce
handled It first meat by parcel post
outside the second zone. A citizen
who spends much time bragging how
much better Lordsburg Is than any
other spot on the map, received a ham
from way back east, In the packing
house country, by parcel post.
The railroad company's water pipe
at the corner of the First National
bank has broken, and there Is a dirty
mudhole for the railroad company to
fill up. ' If the railroad company had
done as It. agreed to do, and turned
the water business over to the local
water company, It would not have
this dirty place to clean up.
W. A. McLendon, of Hachita, died
In a hospital at El Paso last Friday,
from a peculiar complication. Some
time ago, while lighting a match he
burned the end of a finger. The little
burn refused to heal and resulted in
blood poisoning. He was taken to the
hospital at El Paso, where, In hopes
of eliminating all the poison the arm
was amputated, but this did not prove
a success, as the poison had got Into
his system, and produced his death.
Wednesday theie was an animal
show In town, and the shows principal
advertising stunt was to take a bear
around town. The bear rode In an
automobile, and at other times walk-
ed. When on the sidewalk In front
of the Eagle drug store It snapped at
the hand of a stranger. When the
man felt the bear's teeth he jumped
back, and went through one of the
big store windows. The owner of the
bear paid fot the broken glass.
President Smith, the head of the
Mormon church, has been down Inl
Arizona and California, looking after
the Interests of his people. lie has
Investigated the Mexican question, as
applied to his church, and concluded
that the Mormons had better aban-
don all their Interests there. lie Is-
sued the following message to eriles
from Mexico: "Look not with long.
Ing hearts on Mexico, but build new
homes and new churches where you
are." It Is estimated that the trouble
in Mexico cost the Mormons more Unan
Un millions of dollars.
James uarclay, of the 85 company
who has spent much time In Lords- -
nurfr, In charge of the company's
workings, was In town this week, to
again take a look at the mine. lie
finds many Improvements since last
he was here.
The parcel post business Is becoro
mg the biggest part of the postofflce
business, and 'will continue to be so
during the glad Christmas season
Postmaster General Burleson an
nounoes that on the first of January
the limit of weight for the filrst six
tones will be Increased to 20 pounds,
and the rat will be reduced. The
postmaster general has the thanks of
the men who do the work In the pos
tal service that he put this change off
till after the holiday season.
Wednesday morning J. II. McClure,
agent for the Southern Pacido, In
formed i he Liberal that the road
had taken care of Its washouts, and
w is open through Texas, and here
after trains would be practically on
time. Of course this does not apply
to the trains 1 and 2, as east of El
Paso these trains do not travel the
Southern Pacific, but go over the
Rock Island, and rains in southern
and eastern Texas do not affect them
There was a fire in the houses oc
cupied by the Mexican trackworkers
on the Southern Pacific last Sunday.j ust east 01 the section house was a
long house built of ties, in which
there were five compartments. Fire
caught In one of them, and before the
water could be got on the fire the
building was practically destroyed. It
Is thought that the fire came from a
gasoline stove In one of the apart
ments. Much stuff was moved out,
but the belongings' of some of the
families were burned.
The county commissioners met last
Saturday, approved of the tax roll as
prepared by Assessor Shipley, and
charged it up to Treasurer Downes,
Deputy Treasurer Alexander lmme
dlately went to work preparing no
tices to the various tax payers teling
them of how much they owe for
taxes, and probably will get the no-
tices out this week. lie announces
that he will charge no penalty on any
taxes paid this month, regardless of
what the traveling auditor says.
The expurgated and amended tax
roll of Grant county, as finally adCpted
by the commissioners, shows a county
valuation of $19,271,97$ 29, and the as
sessment is made on one-thir- d of this
amount. The total amount of tax
levied on the rolls is $119,804.43, which
is divided as follows: County, $118,- -
200.18; state, $87,364.55; special state,
$4,930.85; special school, county, $39,- -
308.85. Treasurer Downes is taking
in the money with both hands, and as
soon as he gets time Deputy Alexander
writes out the receipt.
Monday morning was the darkest,
cloudiest morning the old Inhabitant
remembers. The Liberal office Is
well lighted, Its entire front being
glass, and supplied with a large sky-
light, yet it was necessary to turn on
the electric light before the printers
could set type. There was consider-
able rain during the day, the records
made by Voluntary Observer J. H.
McClure show that .27 of an Inch
fell. The rain continued at Intervals
through Tuesday, when .12 of an Inch
fell. The average rainfall for Decem-
ber Is 59 of an inch, so It Is seen that
In these two days we got within .2 of
an Inch of what Is to be expected
here In December.
The skating season opened in Las
Vegas last Sunday on the ponds In
the Hot Spring canyon owned by the
ice company. The Ice company has
built several reservoirs In the canyon
below the hot springs. The water
from the spring flow Into these re-
servoirs, where It freezes, and the
company gathers great Ice crops,
which It sells to the people of Las
Vegas, and to the Santa Fe railroad,
whose stations for many miles In
either direction is supplied from Las
Vegas. Sunday the Ice was ten Inches
thick. It will be removed and stored,
and a new crop formed. In a cold
winter, such as this promises to be
the Ice company gathers many crops
from each reservoir. This company
was organized before the artificial Ice
became so common and so good, and
It yet can compete with the artificial
Ice la price, If not In quality.
D. Ira W. Collins, the El Paso
osteopath, was arrested some months
ago for practising medicine without a
license. Dr. Collins replied that he
did not practise medicine, that hisjob was curing people without med-
icine, but the courts of Texas are
queer things, and he was convicted,
sentenced to pay a fine of $50, and go
to jail for a day. He appealed the
case to all the courts In Texas, but
got no relief, and his sentence was
continued. This week the papers got
back to El Paso, and the sheriff had
him spend his day In the county jail.
One thing Is certain, the doctor will
get a good deal of advertising out of
his visit to the jail, and he will know
how to use It. He Is one of the best
advertisers In El Paso.
1914 MODEL
Five Passenger Touring OnOC fifi
Car, Fully Equipped: - QOZU.UU
.RUNABOUT: $575.00
X. O. 23. Lcrdjs"btargr.
J.;S. BROWN
FORD Automobiles,
Auto Supplies and
Accessories.
PHONE.
Valley View News.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kerr returned
home Monday.
The valley was visited by another
heavy rain Sunday night and Monday.
Mrs. Cresswell of Steins Is Improv
ing slowly, from her attack of rheu
matism.
The valley Is planning for a Christ
mas tree and entertainment at the
school house, Christmas Eve.
S. J. Wright and son Roy accom
panied their tourist car, Thursday and
Miss Violet followed on No. 1 Friday,
for their new home at Bard, Call for
nía.
Saturday night was the first regular
meeting of the lyceum, at the school
house. Most of us were rather green
at the work, but an Interesting ses
sion was held.
S. J. Wright called off bis trade
with J. W. Gray, of Yuma. He has
sold his Improvements to Miss Cap!
tola Robertson's mother, and Mrs.
Robertson has taken possession.
X. Y. Z.
A Cold Winter
neavy underwear warm caps and
mittens Woolen and Flannel good-s-
Soft warm Blankets and Quilts A
good fire In a coal, wood or coal oil
heater Now Is the time to think of
this things. We have the goods you
do the thinking and act.
The R. & L Co.
Notice
Beginning December 1st.
The following will apply
on Gallup Lump Coal.
One Ton $10.50
Half Ton 5.25
Fourth Ton .2.75
One Sack - - - - 70c.
If.' F.
mm1 SELECTIONS
wwww
MADE EASEY
The great assortment display-
ed in tho
Big New Show Window
OF 4
R. & L. II. CO.
Meets every purse, taste,
want and condition
PASS - LOOK - YOU'L BUY
Illuminated each evening until Xmas
No. 12. '
J. 8. BHOWN. BLAINE PHILLIPS.
MINES,
LANDS &
TOWN REALTY
Investment Securities
, List youb properties and
securities with us.
PHILLIPSBROWN CO.
AGENTS'.
Samson Iron Works
Stockton, Cal.
.
'
Manufacturera of the famous Bamson a.
the Samson Centrifugal Pumpa,
and the Samson to 8 Pull lraotor.
THE BEST MTQ.. Co. Ino.
OF SAN LEANDRO, GAL.
Gasoline Traction Engines, Steam Traotlon
Xofrtnea, Oaaollne Combined Harvesters,
Steam Combined Harvester,
Horse Harvesters,
BKeJT' ' FREIGHTING WAGONS.
FIDBLITjr PHENIX FIRE INSURANCE Co.
t O NEW YORK.
ROCHKSTKB-QEBMA- N FIRB UNDER-1- -
WMTEROr OCHK8TER, N. Y.
VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG
"ThaTown with a Future I"
PATENTS INFORMATION
VALUABLE
FREE
1 If you have an Invention or any
patent matter, write Immediate
ly to W. W. WRJGIIT, register-ei- !
attorney, Loan & Trust Bldg,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
(XSiaxopeajo. HPlan.)
ROOMS 75c, $1 AND $1.50
Conducted In aooordanoe with the
sanitary laws of the State ofTexas.
The best equipped restaurant In
the Southwest. Headquarters for
stockmen and minina; meo.
CHAS. ZEISEB, Prop.
L PASO, ' . . TEXAS.
Cures Backache, Kidney and
Bladder Trouble.
Zt correcta irregularities,
strengthens the kidneys so they
will eliminate the impurities
from the blood and tones up
the whole system. .
Commence taking Foley's
Kidney-
- Remedy at once and
avoid Bright's Disease or Dia-
betes. 50. and $1.00 bottles.
Sold by all druggists.
SEA FOOD
We have just received from the At-
lantic Sea Board Bloater Mackerel,
Breakfast Mackerel Rolled Herring
(8plced)-- r. Split Labrador Herring
Boned Smoked Herring Pickled
Sardines (In glass jars) German
Salad Relish Boneless Codfish
Shredded Codfish Codfish Balls etc.
If you are not a fish lover
One Indulgence from this
Splendid assortment of the
Finny Tribe will make
You
The R. & LCo.
NO.Í53J.
RKPOKT OF THI CONDITION
O TSI
First national Bank'
AtRIPaso.tn tbeStatenf Texas, at tbeolose
of buslnessOot, Í1.1D18.
Resources.
Loans and dlsouunts.. H.MI.rni.luOverlrnft,oured and
unsociirea XX.SHO.BZp. H. nonas to secure
elroulatlon SOO.000.00
(7. 8. bunds to seoure
U. 8. deposits IW.OOfl.OO
BoiHlK.soourlUos.eio.. 4,u!.41liniililna house furniture -
an I tures !,.. 00Otherrealestateowned Itt.VUO.tUÍ
Duo Intra bat I nana s(notreserveairenta) lSo,817.7S
Due froui state and prl- -
Yatenanksand oank
ers, trust eotnpanles
and savlnvs banks 0Hl.2ttt.TII
Dnefro in approved re
aerveaaenta e78.7B.M
Checks and other cash
Items 41.81i.TS
Bxohantresforolearlna;
house 100,378.14
Moteaof other natlona 1
banks 87.iOS.00
Fractional oapejr cur-
rency, nlokles and
oents 1,804.71
Lawful money re- -
snrreln bank, vis :
Rneolo 4W.Mo
T.epal tenrlor notes 2S.6O0.0J 1,072.733 40
Kedomptlnn f und with
U. 8. treasurer ( por
oentolroulatlon)... . 40,000.00
Total. 7,81.820.4I
Liabilities.
Oapltnlstookpaldln... surto.nofl.OO
Surplus fund 200,000.00
Unmvmeu pronts, loss
exponeos and taxes
paid 61.1W.12
uuo to otner nationalbanks 60fl.O8.44Duotostato It privatebanks and bankers V1,T36.S0
Duo to Trust compa- -
nlcsandsavinRsbanks 409.B3S.9l
Dun to approvod re-
serve agenta Z8.216.96
Individual deposits
subject to oht'ok 2,988.887.67
Time certificates of do
pocit 1,076,441 99
Ccrtiflod ohcoks 4,bl.25
CaMiler's cheoks out- -
standing 108.067.44
United 8tatea depoHlta 138,34128Deposits of U. 8 dls- -
huralniroffioers 13,446.21 6,667,986-1-
nun pnyniiiu, iiicninina;
certificates of deposit
for money borrowed.. 196.000 00
Total I7,981,82d.49
state of Texas. Oonntv of Ttl Pn af Kilgar W. Kayser, cashier of theabove
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
nutivu niHujmeni is true to tbe best of my
KIM) A It W K A VRR R Pi.hlr.Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26thday of Out. 1918. P. I. M1L1.KK,NotaryPublio
Correot Attests C. M. NEWMAN,
J.J.MÜNDV,
J. Q . McNAItY
Dlreotors
TO TRAPPERS.
Ship your wild animal skins to A. II.
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Mexico. Over forty years expert
ence in the business, with European
manufacturers for outlet. Highest
prices guaranteed.
Constipation
"For many years 1 was troubled, in
spite of all d remedies I used.
At last I found quick relief and cure
Id those mild, yet thorough and
really wonderful
DR. ICING'S
JouLifoFil!
Adolph BcbJnfeck, Bóllalo, N. T.
IS CENTS PER BOTTLE AT ALL ORUfiSISTS.
you want toIF a Watch or
have a Watch
repaired go to
EL PASO, TEX. THATS ALL
it&odol For
Indigestion
Uur Ouaranfee Coupon
If. altar ntlm of a fi.ee aottla ofKodol. rev caa honsnly say It has aot baaa-fiia- dyon, we will refriad yoaff saonay. Try
Kodol today on this marint.a. Fill oat andSinn tba tollowlnt. praaeni it to the dealer at
the time nf purchase. II it lails to satura Toa
return the bottle cantainias d of tks
medicine to the dealer Irom whom yes bosaalit, and wa will let uad jrour money.
Sum
SUra here
-- Caa Thie Oms -
Digests WhatYouEai
And Makes tha Stomaph Sweet
Be 0 DwWITT CO., ChlMeTO, III.
Sold by Eagle Drug Company.
a... 3aap.
Plant breeding and selectint
has been aur buamcas lor ears.
Wa market tha results In 'ha
shape ol thoroughbred vcgetabls
and llower seeds. The stowgood crops.
teta mt atMuat,rasa oa aaoussT
O.M.Firr,&C.,0trlt,Kíh.
--ja- ?, imnM.,.x,: jsC,
Snljscrilie for and Aárcrlise In
Western Liberal
PuaLtSHao At
LORDSBURG, K. M.
nicn MINING CAMFS,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
mires. Upon the north of
us lies MALONE and STEE-PLEROC-
Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and
PYRAMID. Southwest
is GAYLORSVILLE. West
are STEIN'S PASS and the
VOLCANO DISTRICT.
Northwest is CAMP.
LORDSBURG
Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive, mining dis-
trict and for the hundreds of
ranches located
rao at tna
GILA RIVER
6S THI OBTB TO TO!
MEXICAN LINE
OM TBS SOUTH
'1HE LIBERAL
Covers all this vast territory
and is devoted to the inter-
ests of
MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECIIANICS
STOCKMEN
And, In fact, all who live in
this section or have Its wel-
fare in view.
Terms or SntaiDtion
One Year ....S3.00
Six Months 115
Three Months 100
rtTBMSIlKD
KVBBT JTllIDAY AT
LORDSBBBG, WtW MEXICO
;i An Imaginary i I
Feast
Aft snksgiving Day Story i
1 By CLARISSA MACKIE I
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
They lind started out In Jack lien-haw'- s
cabined launch for a crulsa
a moni tba IhIiuhIs, with duck shooting
ai their object It was a fair dny In
Novémber, with an Indian summer
warmth that did not hint of a sudden
change In the wenther. There were six
in the party Frank Carew and his
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Hob Harden and
pretty Phyllis Ifnyden and Jack Hen-- a
haw. The three women occupied the
cabin of the Inunrh, and the men made
themselves comfortable with blankets
and sailcloth on deck.
The first day had passed unevent-
fully, wltfiout even a shot at a duck.
The second passed likewise, and the
third dawned lu the SHiue glow of am-
ber hnze and ruddy sun.
"It looks very much as though we
would have to return without those
promised ducks fur Thanksgiving
day," observed Jack restlessly as he
took the wheel after breakfast
"If it would blow up a bit colder we
inlKht bnjr o few today. If my pro-
phetic Instinct serrea tne right those
clouds yonder look like wind and
rain." Bob Ilnyden puffed out a cloud
of smoke and leaned lazily over the
rati.
"I hope It doesn't storm. If we don't
hurry we won't get back to Cromore in
time for dinner tomorrow," said his
wife.
"What'B the matter with Thanksgiv-
ing dinner aboard the Nautilus?" asked
her owner.
"It would be perfectly lovely, of
course, only you know it couldn't seem
like n real Thanksgiving feust. Every
thing Is tinned or bottled. All the
Thanksgivings I ever remember are
accompanied by the aroma of delicious
goodies cooking In the kitchen."
"Enough said." returned Jack grim-
ly. "You spurn my invitation to din
ner; therefore it Is np to me to turn
nnd beat It for Cromore. We will
have barely time to make it before
nightfnll."
They might have done so easily bad
not those threatening clouds gradually
massed toward the zenith and slowly
covered the rest of the blue sky. Then
came a thick blanketing fog that blot
ted out tho world and left them iso-
lated In a dense white world of drip
ping moisture.
There was consternation aboard the
Nautilus after that. Those November
fogs were very deceiving, and It might
be many hours, perhaps days, before
the mist lifted. If they could keop in
the winding chnnnel among the islands
they would be all right but If they
missed their way and nosed around
outside La the track of the big steam-
ers there was no knowing what would
be the fute of the little craft and her
passengers.
They anchored for awhile, and then,
Impatient of the delay that would pre-
vent them from arriving home in time
for Thanksgiving dinner, they started
out again, feeling their way. Jack
Ilenshaw at the wheel and Frank
Carew blowing tho siren at Intervals.
Bob Ilayden and the three women re-
mained In the cabin and played bridge
by the light of the lamp. It was very
cheerful In there, away from the fog.
Jack Ileushuw stared at the lighted
windows of the cabin and thought
rather ruefully that his task would be
more attractive If 1'hyllls Huyden
would come out and share his turn at
the wheel.
The little Nautilus felt her way
among the hlddeu rocks In the chan
nel that snnked among the little Islands,
and It seemed that hours passed be-
fore the fog thinned sufficiently for
them to glimpse the dark bulk of an
lila ml near at hand.
With the lifting of tho fog, which
was driven before a nasty easterly
wind, the channel became unpleasantly
choppy, chnnglng to dualling waves as
the wind iucrensed.
While they debuted whether to go on
or to make an uuchoruge among the
islands their fate was decided for
them. A big wave rushed along the
narrow channel, lifted the Nautilus
upon Its crest and sent her crashing
upon the rocks of the nearest Island,
where she wedged tightly between two
bowlders.
It all came so suddenly that the
duck hunters hardly realized what bad
happened before Jack Ilenshaw hustled
them ashore with their belongings.
"Bile's sprung a leuk, a big bole In
her port bow. We can't do a thing
except to carry a couple of lines ashore
and fasten them to some of those lurge
cedors."
lie was hurrying them ashore with
tbelr burdens of hastily snatched
clothing and leddlng. He followed
with all the provisions be could gather
and later sent the small oil stove from
the galley. Ky scrambling over the
Uppery rocks they could reach the
firm white beach where ancient cedars
fringed the foot of the sand bluffs
Here the women wulted while the
three men mnde the Nautilus fust In
her cradle among the rocks In the
manner suggested by Jack. When all
was completed the six pleasure seek
ers gathered ruefully about tbelr pos
sessions.
"Goodby. Thanksgiving dinner!" sal
Carew In a bollow lone.
"And nobody knows bow soon wi
tnny get to Cromore for any meals,
adilod Mrs. Carew mournfully.
rhyllU Ilayden nnd Jack Ilenshaw
exchanged glances of amusement. To
tbetn tho adventure savored of ro-
maneo. To bo cast away upon n des-
ert Island was- a novel experience
enough, but to bo cast away to-
gether, these two. who were In love
with each other, made that island a
paradise.
"Ah, you're a cheerful lot of Robin-
son Cnisoes!" chlded Jack at Inst. "You
may never have the chance to bo cast
ashore agnln, and you sit here bemoan-
ing because you can't spend Thanks-
giving in the conventional way."
"Can't you be thankful wlthont
being prodded by the smell of pump-
kin pie and roast turkey?" demanded
Phyllis scornfully.
"Let ns contrive a shelter from the
tarpaulins, and you four may sit there
and play bridge. Miss Phyllis and I
will concoct a Thanksgiving feast for
you to enjoy tomorrow."
The others shamelessly agreed to this
unfair division of Inbor, and after a
very practical shelter bad been con-
structed against the sloping bluff and
under the shade of two wind blown
cedars the murrleii peop'o made them-
selves very comfortable with cushions
from the boat and by the llbt of
ship's lantern played bridge.
Iu tho meantime Jack Ueushaw and
Phyllis Ilayden held several confer-
ences, during which they displayed
much merriment and a thorough con-
tentment with tbelr lot
They fussed around a hastily Impro-
vised shelter that Jack arranged for a
little kitchen, and there they prepared
the evening meal with the aid of tho
oil stove.
A creditable meal It proved to be,
though canned beans formed the prin-
cipal dish, and other canned and (Ki-
ttled delicacies rounded out the menu.
Morning brought sunshine and scud-
ding clouds across the blue sky. The
wind still blew heavily, but from an-
other quarter, and the waves were
dashing over the deck of the Nautilus.
The castaways tried to be cheerful,
but it proved a dismal failure, except
in tfce case of Jack and Phyllis. Those
two seemed to have tapped some re
sourceful flow of good humor, for
they laughed and Jested and promised
a most inviting dinner for the others,
who clung to their bridge pluylng, now
sitting on the sundy beach with their
cards.
Jack and Phyllis disappeared and
were gone for a couple of hours.
While they were gone those left be
hind heard tho report of Jack's gun.
"Aha! We'll have a duck, at any
rate," murmured Curew.
"I'm afraid not," said his wife.
notice thut the supply of oil Is gone,
and the Rnutllus Is washed over with
water. Every stick of wood on the
Island Is too wet to burn. Cold canned
beef and crackers and peanut butter
will constitute our menu today," she
ended drearily.
There was nothing cheering in the
sight of Jack und Phyllis returning
wllh a brace of ducks, for there was
no fire to cook them by. When this
evil news was announced to the young
pair they merely laughed and said
there was oil enough to boll coffee and
heat some beans.
DlnneriH ready!" song ont Jack,
and they gathered about the hastily
prepared menl.
I thought It was to be a big din--
or with trimmings," remarked Carew
ns he unfolded a paper nnpkln and
sniffed hungrily at the tinned soup.
To the four older ones of the party
It was a ghastly feast With moft un-
seemly levity Jock and Phyllis insist-
ed on inferring to the various tinned
foods as though they were delicious
viands served at well appoluted
Thnnkflglvlng table.
"Do have some more turkey," Insist
ed Jack, passing the tinned beans
around.
"And some of the cranberry sauce,"
added Phyllis, holding np bottle of
tomato ketchup.
"This chestnut stuffing Is delicious,"
commented Jack, nibbling a crino
Crocker. "Mrs. Carew, you are not
going to pass up the mineo pie?"
"I've eaten many a badly cooked
meal." observed Rob ilayden bitterly,
"and I've pnrtHken of food from Bom
bay to Ilangor. but this is the first
time I've ever eaten an Imaginary
meal. It gives me mental Indigestion
to think of It"
"Then what we nil need Is exercise!"
cried Jack. And. having disposed of
the remnants of the meal by tosalnjj
them Into the swift waters of the
channel, be drove his guests before
blm up the steep bank and luto a
plowed field.
"ThlH doesn't look like any of the
Islands I've met around here," mar
veled Carew, gazing thoughtfully
around.
"We went a pood deal farther than
we realized In the fog. I'll lead you
to a place. Well, ladles and gentlemen.
welcome to Cromore!"
A surprised shout went np as they
found themselves on the hill back of
Jack Ilenshaw's home. A curl of blue
smoke from the kitchen chimney bore
witness that dinner might be expected
there after all.
They looked at Jack for explanation
"We struck the uialnlund Instead of
an Island. I haven't been In that spot
for years and didn't recognize It till
Phyllis and I went out this morning.
We liot a brace of ducks, and I be
lieve mother bus prevailed upon Chloe
to Include them In the dinner"
"A real dinner!' yelled Ilayden and
Curow In chorus.
"Yes," Jack laughed as the two men
broke away pellmell toward the house.
Mrs. Carew and Mrs. Ilayden looked
at blushing Phyllis and happy Jack.
"I believe you two have found som
thing elso to be thankful for," said
Phyllis' mother softly- -
iler Check
A Story of Old
New York
By F. A. MITCIIEL
One evening, something more than
100 years ago, a gentleman and a Indy
were strolling on the Battery In the
city of New York. At that time the
residential area bordering the park,
which Inherits Its came from tho old
New Amsterdam fort located on the
ground, wns a very different section
from what it is now. Today It is in-
tersected by elevated railroads, and
the loungers there are chiefly emi-
grants or persons out of employment
Then In the houses bordering upon the
park lived tho most aristocratic fami-
lies of old New York.
The gentleman mentioned wns tall,
dh;nlfled ami wore the costón of the
times, a benvcr bat, ruffled shirt front
blue coat with brass buttons and a
liming skirt; his pantaloons, as they
were then colled, tight except where
they covered his boots. The lndy wore
the bonnet of the period, skirt a la
dlrectolre, ber shoulders covered with
a lace shawl. Fue was a descendant
of one of thejorlglnal Dutch settlers
and a widow.
"1 ara going to ask you once more,
Mrs. Van Zandt, and for the last time,"
said the man, with that dignified court-
liness which has now passed into
oblivion, "to make me happy. You
may remember that a year ago, on this
very spot I asked you to honor me
by becoming my wife. You told me
that you lived and would live only for
your son. Since then you have treated
mo, 1 not as a lover, at least as a
dear friend. It Is this that has em-
boldened me to ask you to reconsider
your refusal and confer opon me the
greatest hnpplness a woman caa be-
stow upon a man."
Having made this stilted proposal,
be waited for a reply. In accordance
with the custom of those times the
lady's band rested on his arm. He felt
her hand tremble. After a few mo-
ments of silence she said:
"I trust Mr. Travers, that yon will
not think me Insensible of the honor
you would confer upon mej an honor,
I must admit of which I am scarcely
worthy. But If my son required my
undivided attention a year ago he
needs it still more now. Since you are
my very dear friend, I will confide in
you that he has become Involved has
involved me In a gambling debt This
Major Tilford, who bos recently come
to New York, and who has secured
social recognition by some of our best
families, has succeeded In winning
from Frank at cards gome f.4,000."
"The rascal I" muttered Mr. Travers.
"I have drawn my check for the
amount and Frank will tomorrow pay
the Indebtedness. He has given me
bis solemn promise never Bgiln to play
at cards for money. But I know I
ball have trouble In keeping him
from the temptation. Now you can un-
derstand why be needs my first con-
sideration." f
The lovers were silent for a time.
They were standing on the southern
most part of the Battery looking
down the bay. A few ships were at
anchor, while one was coming under
fnll nail throueh the Narrows, the
setting snn gilding her canvas. Present
ly Mr. Travers said:
"Will you permit me to hand your
check to Major Tilford, madam T
"With what object?"
"It may be. better that your eon
should have nothing more to do with
the man."
'Tcrhaps you are right I shall con
sider myself under a deep obligation
to you. my dear Mr. Travers, if yon
will act in the matter for me."
On the contrary, I feel highly
honored by your confidence."
They returned to Mrs. Van Zandt's
home, a modest two story brick build-
ing, in place of which a modern sky'
scraper now stands, and Mrs. .Van
Zandt took from a lady's mahogany
writing desk. with claw feet a chock
and handed it to Mr. Travers. lie
bent and kissed the hand from which
be received it and, carefully avoiding
turning his back to Its owner, with
drew.
That same evening a party of gontle- -
men were sunning at Fraunces tavern,
among their number Major Tilford.
Mr. Travers entered the dining room
and. taking a seat, called for wine.
Then he wrote on the back of one of
his visiting cards a request for a few
words iu private with Major Tilford
and sent the card to that gentleman.
The latter arose and. going to the table
where Mr. Travers sat bowed and said
"I am at your service, sir."
"I am commissioned to band yon a
check for money taken from a boy
In his teens, who should have been
protected Instead of swindled by yon.'
Ho handed Tilford Mrs. Van Zandt'i
check, but the latter drew back. II
had no sense of honor, but could not
tell to what this matter might lead.
He assumed a sense of honor he did
not feel.
"Are you aware, sir," he said, "tha
thU is an Insult no gentleman ca
brook? Were It not for the prejudice
against the code engendered by the re
cent affair between Mr. Hamilton and
Mr. Burr you should answer for It on
the field of honor."
"The prejudice against dueling you
speak of Brines from a murder, not a
affair of honor. I have no fear of los
ing any of tny friends by a meeting
with yon."
"Be it so, sir. I shr.ll send a friend
to yon."
"One moment, sir. The lady whoso
on you have swindled must not be
brought Into this affair, and it Is to
your Interest sir, that its real can.ie
shonld be conceoled. Return to your
friends. Presently I will arise to leave
the room. Dace your foot In such po-
sition that I may trip on It I will re-
taliate by drawing my glove across
your face. You can then send your
friend to me wlthont the true canse
of the difference between us being
known."
"As yon like, sir. Meanwhile you
may keep the check. If you. kill .me
you may return it to the lady . who
wrote It If I kill you"
"Yon con take such action concern-
ing it as yon see fit If you choose now
to declino It snd will give mo a receipt
for the amount of its face this affair
need go io further,"
Tilford mnde no reply to this for
while. He was turning the matter
over In his mind. There were reasons
whjr he should recede from the posi-
tion' In which he stood, but he did not
wish to give np tho plunder, and he
might possibly retain it without dam
age to his reputation. Travers was not
known as a fighter, while Tilford came
from the south, where dueling was
quite common, and he wns an expert
wllh both sword and pistol.
"No, sir," ho said at last "Yon have
Insulted me, accused rae, and my honor
must be vindicated."
With that he tamed and went back
to his companions.
Nothing of tho conversation had been
heard by them, and .when Travers
arose and walked toward the desk to
poy his reckoning no one was aware
that a pantomime was to be enacted.
As he wns walking leisurely past the
table where his adversary sat the lat
ter put out his foot, and Travers ntum-
bled against it
"You did that on purpose, sir," he
said.
"As you please to consider it sir-
Trovers drew a glove from a pocket
and struck Tilford with It lightly on
tho cheek. Then he possod In the
same leisurely manner out of the din
Ing room.
When Tllford's second returned to
blm with Travers reply to his chal
lenge, the southerner knit his brows.
By assenting to his enemy's plan he
bod given Travers the chnnce of place
and weapons. The conditions named
by the latter were pistols, in a dork
room, each party to be supplied with
an unlimited number of weapons.
This placed them on an equality, and
Tilford lost the advantage of bis skill
and reputation ns a duelist
Tilford wns an impostor and a ewin
dler. He hnd forged letters of Intro-
duction and had played young Van
Zandt with marked cards. Believing
thnt his true character would soon
come out, he desired, if possible, to get
the money on Mrs. Van Zandt's check
and disappear. But In plnying a gen-
tlemon's game be had left the check
with Travers. tie sent word to his
adversary that he would apologize for
tripping blm and tnke Mrs. Van
Zandt's check to her and tear it to
pieces In her presence if this would be
agreeable to Mr. Travers.
Travers was unwilling to trust him
with the check so long as it was good
at tho bank, but he took sufficient
time to go there and request that It
should not be paid If presented. Then
he sent it to Tilford. stating that his
proposed terms were accepted. ' But bo- -
fore Tilford hnd time to try to get the
check cashed Travers went to the
bank and was there In concealment
when Tilford hurried in and present
ed the check. Travers confronted him,
"You scoundrel!" he said. "Sign
receipt for the amount you claim from
young Van. Zandt and give It to me,
with this check, or go to Jail,
Tilford threw np the game and
agreed to the conditions. When the
receipt bad been drawn and signed
and the check returned he was per
mitted to leave the bank and the city
and wns never seen In New York
again.
The same evening Mr. Travers was
announced In the drawing room of
Mrs. Van Zandt
"Have you paid my son's Indebted
ness?" she asked.
"I aave, madam. There Is the re
ceipt"
He banded It to ber. She cast her
eyes over It and was folding It when
be bunded her ber check. She looked
at It surprised, then st him for an ex
plunntlon.
"There was no legitimate debt," he
said, "due from your son to this man
Tilford, who was on lmiiostor and
swindler. He returned your check an
signed a receipt for the amount he had
claimed in preference to going to JaiL1
"How did you prove hlra such?"
"I gave blm my opinion of one who
would tnke money In such fashion
from a minor. Ho still pretended to be
a gentleman and agreed to surrender
the chock to you in person. Instead of
doing so, be presented It at the bonk.
I had token the precaution to stop
payment on the check and was at the
bank to receive the rascal when he
came to draw the money. I gave him
his choice between exposure and Its
consequences and giving me, for you.
these two papers."
Mrs. Van Zondt's eyes were dimmed
with tears, She yearned to throw her-
self Into her lover's srms, but those
were times of greet formality.
"Mr. Travers," she said, as soon as
she could control her voice, "It seems,
lr, that my sou's Interests are safer la
your bands than In mine."
With great composure he encircled
ber waist aud took ber band; then he
irew her to blm aud kissed ber.
"Ah, madam, you have made me the
bapplest of men! "
ottntNo. Í935 8 rial No. 0013
NOTICE OF CONTEST.
(FOB rUIlLICATION)
Department of the Interior
UNITRD STATKB LAND OFFICE.
Las Cruce, New Mexico
November 21. IBM.
To John K. Jone of Red rock, New Moxloo,
Contostee:
You re horohy notified that Edwin C. Dé-
os who gives Lordsburg, New Mexico, as
bla poet-ofllo-e addres, did on October 27, 1918,
file In ibis ofllee his duly corroborated ap
plication to content snd secure tbe cancella-
tion of your homestead Entry No.tBIítí, Sorlal
No. ORli made September 87, 11)11, for Bft
8W14 Section 8, NV4 NWJ Section 17. Town
ship 18 8., Hange 18 W., N M. P., Meridian,
and as around for bis contest be allege that
aid John E. Jone never made any Improve-
ments on the land; never lived on tho land,
and haa wholly abandoned It.
You arc, therefore, further notified that the
said alloirfttlona will bo taken SB confecd,
nd your Raid entry will be canceled without
further right to be heard, either before this
office or on appeal, If you fall to file In this or-
neo within twenty days after the FOUKTH
publication of tbls notice, aa shewn below,
your answer, under oath, specifically re-
sponding to these allocations of contest, to
(rot her with due proof that you have served a
copy of your answer on the said contestant
either In person or by registered wall.
Tou should state In your answer the name
of the post-offic- to which you desire future
noticea bo sent to you.
JOSE GONZALES,
Register.
Date of first publication Nov. 28
Dateof seoond publication Deo. ft
Palo of third publication Doc. 12
Dateof fourth publication Deo. 1
Notice for Publication
Department of tho Interior
United States Land Office-La- s
Cruces, N. H,
Nov. 13, 1913,
NOT1CR IS HKHEBT GIVEN that the
Stateof Now Mexico, undorand by virtue ol
the act of Congress approved June 20, 1110,
has made application for tho following de-
scribed unappropriated, unreserved, and
publlo lands, for the benefit of the
Santa Co. R. Dond Fund:
List No, 26. serial 08998;
All of sections 1.8, 4, b, 7, 9. lOand 11: NH.
SKlafeo. S:EVtNE!4; WV4;EH 8El soo. ;
WKseo. 17! T.28S., R. 17W., N M P M. A
List No. 254, Serial 08S97
All of sections 15. IS. 19, 22, 27. 80 and 31:
WH seo. 20: NH: SElseo. 21: EK; E4 NWVÍ
. WE4;NK NWK;8E!NV!4seo. 84, T.
IS., K.HW.NMP M.
List No. 255, serial 08998:.
wu seo. Í5.T.2S B .B. 17 W.: All of sec
tions 13, 19, 20, and 29; WS seo, 7; NH soo.
30: NEVí NE54! Lot 1 sec. 81; W we, 831 T
2 8, R. 16 W,; All of seo. 1; Lota 1, 2, 8, BEJ4
NE(4; 8WK NWfc; S AT NEH SE! seo, 3; S'i
seo. 4; Ntt seo. 6,T. w b., k. ii w., n u r si.
List No. 250, aerial 08009:
All of sections . 7, 8, 9. 12. 13. 15, 17 and 21
8'4 seo ;WV4 NWií: WH SWt seo,10;NV4
NE4: NW!4NW4 seo. 14; T. 29 S , K 17 W
N M P M.
List No. 2fi7, serial C9000:
NH NE: N NW4: 8H soo. 22; Wtf N W:
HWU seo. 23: EX sec. 24; MM NEW soo.
NVi NWVí seo. 28; N NE'4; NWsoo. 27
All of seo. 28: NH; BWJsoo. 83;N4:8WH
soo. 34; NKK; NW)t; 8!4 seo. 35, Ti 29 8., H
17 W.; 8WX soo 1, T. 81 8., it. 17 W N M P M,
List No. 258, serial 00001:
All of sections 11. 12, 18, 14, 23, 24 25, 28 and
85. T. 81 8., H. 17 W ,N M P M.
The purpose of this notice Is to allow all
persons claiming the land adversely, or desir-
ing to It to be mineral In charaotor, an
opportunity to file objection to such location
or solootlon with the lkigrlntor and Receiver
of the United States Land OlUee.at Las Cruces,
New Moxloo. and to establish their Interests
therein, or the mineral character thereof .
J08B GONZALES,
Register,
I hereby designate the Wsrtkrr Liberal,
published at LordBburg. N, M medium of
publication for the above notice.
JOSE GONZALES,
Register
t irst pun. uee. a
NOTICE Is hereby glveu to all parties In
terested that the State of New Mezloo has
applied for the survey of
All of Twp. 27 South, range 17 West, Se
tlons 17, 18, 19, 20, Twp. 27 South. Bange 18
West, In Laa Cruoes Land District.
and the exoltisive right of seloction by the
State for sixty days as provided by the aot of
Congress approved August 18th. 1804 (28 Stats.
894). and after the expiration of suoh a period
of sixty days any land that may remain
by the State snd not otherwise ap-
propriated according to law shall be subject
to disposal under general laws as other pub
llo lands. Tbls notloe doe not affect any ad
TorBe appropriai-lo- by settlement, or other-
wise, except under rights that may be found
to exist of prior Inception.
Dated at Santa Fo this 25th
Day of Nov. A. D. 1913.
william c. Mcdonald.
Governor of New Moxloo,
First pub. Deo. t
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVSN to all parties
lute res tod that the Stateof Now Mexico has
applied for the survey of
AU of sections 8, 4. 6, 8, 7, 8. . 10, 11 15. 18, 17,
18, 19. 2U. 21, 22, 23, 26. 28, 27, 28, 29. 80, 81, 82, 88,
84, 85, 88, In Township 21 South, Range 17
West,
All of seel ions 1, Í, 8, 4. 10, 11, 13, 13. 11. 23, 24,
25, 86. Township 28 South. Bange 18 West.
All of sections 1, 12, 14. 18, 24, and X, Tuwu
hip 27 South, Bange 18 West.
and the exolusive right of solootion by the
state for sixty days, as provided by the Act
of Congress approved August 18th, 1894 (28
8taui.,3u4), and after the expiration of such
period of sixty days any land that may re-
main unselected by the state and not other-
wise appropriated acoordlng to law shall bo
subject to disposal under gunora! laws as
other publlo lauds. This notloe does not af
fect any adverse appropriation by settlement
or otherwise exoept under rights that may be
found to exist of prior Inception.
Done st Santa Fe this 21st
Day of Nov., A. D. 1UI0.
WILLIAM C.
uovurnor 01 new Bioxico
J First publication Nov, 28
Fit Ills Case Exaetly
"When father was sick about sit
yeare ao he read an advertisement cf
Chamberlain's Tableta In the papers
that fit his case exactly," writes Miss
Margaret Campbell of Ft. Smith Ark.
"He purchased a box of them and he
has not been sick since. My sister had
stomach trouble and was also-benefi-
by them." For sale by all dealers.
Adv.
Uotice for Publication- -
Department of the Interior.
United 8tatea Land Office,
Las Cruces, New Mexico,
Nov. 7, 1913
Notice Is hereby Riven that the State of
Now Mexico, under and by virtue of the act
of Congress, approved Juno 20, 1010, has made
application for the following depet Ibed un
pproprta ed, unreserved and nonutlneral
public Intuís:
Psnta Co. ft. R. Bond Fund List
No. 244, erlalOMiHH:!-E- SF.'i See. 84; NH1
NE, B'4 NRVt, NKv, BW. 8H SVi. 81UÍ
Soo. 35. T. 18 8.. B. 17 W.; Lot I. 2. Sec. 1. T.
17 S.. H. 17 W., BWU SE'i Sec. I. T. W 8.. U. 10
W.;8 ), SE4 Seo. 8; NE4 N Wl fleo 17. T. 3
8., B. 17 V, N. M. P, M.
Santa Co. K. It. Bond Fund List
No. A, Serial (W0: W!4 NK!4; N! NWIt;
NM PEm 8WI SK"4 Soo. II; 8IW4 Seo. 12;
W)i NESiSco, 14; T. 18 8., R. 14W..N, M. P.M.
Santa Co. B. H. Bond Fund Llt
No. 2fl, Serial 0H078; Lots 5, a, 7. 8 Seo. 12. T.
83 8.. B.14 W.; EVi NWH Sec. 13. T. 81 S B, lrt
W.; NE4 MW( 800. 13, T. 84 B, 15 W., N.
M. P.M.
Santa Co. B. B. Bond Fund List
No. 248, Serial 0MIT1 ; Lot 7 (or 8 WH 8W14) Sco.
Lot 1, 8WÍ4 NE"4, BEH NW. E 8W4,
WV4 8E Soo. 7: Lot2, WH NEH. NWX
Soo. 18; T. 183. R., 13 W., N M P M.
Santa Co. R. B.Bond Fund List
No. 2UI, Serial OHU76; All of Sees. 28 and 'U;
NWU W!4. NWit: NE"4: 8WVÍ 8Ei:E.
8E4 aeo. 33,T. 83 8. R. 17 W.,N M P M.
Bnnta Co. B. R. Bond Fund LUt
No. 24 Serial 0K974: Shi NWfc.Eii SWi, BE1,
E!4 NBki. Seo. 8; L. t3. 4, SH SW, WSSK'i
Soo. 4; all of Sees. 9, 10, IB; 8V4; NE'4 800. 21;
all In T. 33 8., K. 17 W..N MP M.
Tho purpose of this notice is to allow all
persons claiming the land adversely, or des-
iring to show it to be mineral in character, an
opportunity to filo objection to suoh location
or solootlon with the Register and Receiver
of the Unite I' States Land Office, at Las
Cruces, Now Moxloo, and to establish tholr
lntere t therein, or the mineral character
thoreof.
Jose Gonzales,
Register.
I hereby designate the Wsstkbh Libkrai,
published at Lordsburg, N. M., medium of
publication for the above notice.
. JOSE GONZALES.
Hog later
First insertion, Nov, 21, 1013
NOTICE.
Department of the Interior
UNITED 8TATE3 LAND OFFICE.
Las Cruces. N. M.
Nov. 8, 1913
NOTICE la hereby given that Sam Gibbon.
01 Lako. New Mexico, who on June IU, J lo-
mado Homestead Entry, No, 04.118 for W14
NEí; N!4 8E 800. S3TownRh:p30 S., Range
W.. N. M. P, Meridian, has Hied notice of
Intention to make Final Throe Year Proof
to establish claim to tho Und above describ
ed, before J. M.Trlpps, U. 8. C'ommlssioner.at
Playas, N, M. on the 10th day of January 1014.
Claimant names as witnesses:
George Winkler. of Lake, N. Mer.
Frank Lane, of Lake, N. Mox.
EverotE. Barefoot, of Lako, N. Mex.
Mike Wilcox, of Lake, N. Mxe.
Josk Gonzales,
Register
First publication Nov 14. 1913
Cured of Liver Complaint
'I was suffering with liver com
plaint," says Iva Smith of Point
Blank, Texas, "and decided to try a
2óc box of Chamberlain's Tablets, and
am happy to say that I am completely
cured and can recommend them to
every one." For sale by all dealers.
Adv.
átfh átfxkaráaAAaVAAaVS, aTstuitAAla üAuAaiA
tDON: II. KEDZIE tNOTARY PUBLIC
AND CONVKXANCER
Dulled States Court Commissioner
authorized to transact Laud OUtoe
business.
Lordaborf , Nw Mexico
AuAa 1ffaAafffu(kASjMBk. VáaxSAJaá'bsMáAMdlkajp)pajB tlBxtaiaiarBywpw gTTrT fyffFP
G. E. MARTEENY
ATTORNEY BEFORE U. S.
LAND OFFICK
Flats prkparkd. Scrd? fob Salí
Las Cruces, New Mexico
WATCHMAKER
The repairing of watches,
clocks and jewelry a specialty.
All work done In a workman-lik- e
manner and guaranteed or
money refunded. Shop locat-
ed in the Arizona copper com-
pany's store.
(Late of London, Englend)
CLIFTON. ARIZONA
M. W. PORTCRriKLD, J. W. Bini.a
1'rchUiout.
B. Hickman,
secretary
GRANT C0UHTIAB5TRACT CO,
Abstracts of Title to All Prop-
erty In the County.
10 Texas Htreet
SILVER CITY. NEW MEXICOp. 0, iioi ma.
